
Cyberstalker @BrainOnPorn twitter account (Nicole Prause & Daniel Burgess) 

targeting or tagging gary wilson in over 170 tweets (listed below). 

Both Daniel Burgess & Nicole Prause have long histories of defaming and harassing Wilson 

and others. See these extensive pages for hundreds of documented incidents and their 

connections to the porn industry:  

• Nicole Prause’s Unethical Harassment and Defamation of Gary Wilson & Others 

• Nicole Prause’s Unethical Harassment and Defamation of Gary Wilson & Others (page 2) 

• Donald Hilton defamation lawsuit against Nicole Prause: Downloadable PDF’s of Hilton lawsuit, 

exhibits, and sworn affidavits by 9 other Prause victims 

• Nicole Prause & David Ley libelous claim that Gary Wilson was fired from Southern Oregon University 

• Prause’s efforts to have Behavioral Sciences review paper (Park et al., 2016) retracted 

• Article by University of Wisconsin student newspaper (The Racquet) posts false police report by Nicole 

Prause (March, 2019) 

• Aggressive Trademark Infringement Waged by Porn Addiction Deniers 

(www.realyourbrainonporn.com) 

• Is Nicole Prause Influenced by the Porn Industry? 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

1) 8-22-19 - Wayback -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "This week Mormon porn links were 
found on @YourBrainOnPorn site. He screamed "hacker", "conspiracy", &amp; "optical 
illusion". A lesson in crawlers! Search: https://t.co/9NuMKBrOct* Crawlers try to f  

2) 8-23-19 -WAYBACK- Real Your Brain on Porn: "This: /yourpornhere/ is format of a relative link 
on https://t.co/eu7lMuxY9o. Crawler tried to follow. No doubt Wilson,sole author,did not intend 
to upload his porn, so just text. Hundreds of porn links between  

3) 8-23-19 --WAYBACK - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "By 2018, the error discovered, 
porn links were removed. Too late, WayBackMachine had already crawled them. Reid also 
cried "hacker" on WayBackMachine last year, showed not possible: https://t.co/AQW  

4) 8-22-19 - WAYBACK- Real Your Brain on Porn: "We support anyone viewing material 
consensually, so the content is not the main objection:years of shaming others for the exact 
same behavior is a problem. @sash1234 is suportive, while he violates his own &amp  

5) 8-22-19 - WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn: "@SexualSocialist @YourBrainOnPorn 
@NicoleRPrause Yes, it does not work AND not for 2016 and 2017, 3 years ago. 
#ConspiracyFail He needs to own his "Mormon" porn habit." / Twitter  

6) 8-21-19 -nerdy kinky commie on Twitter: "@ApolloLeRoux @YourBrainOnPorn funny thing, 
Gary or someone at yourbrainonporn (who has webmaster privilege) is accidentally posting 
Mormon porn.? Interesting behavior for a website dedicated to advocating abstinen  

7) 8-21-19 -nerdy kinky commie on Twitter: "@SonicPhase @nameleswhiteguy 
@FightTheNewDrug @CuddleCrinkle @YourBrainOnPorn @JohnFoubert @GailDines funny 
thing someone at yourbrainonporn (who has webmaster privilege) is accidentally posting 
#Mormonporn ? Inter  

8) 8-20-19 - David J. Ley PhD on Twitter: "@SexualSocialist @YourBrainOnPorn 
@NicoleRPrause I should make more use of minions" / Twitter  

9) 8-21-19 -nerdy kinky commie on Twitter: "lmao! so, Gary Wilson (@YourBrainonPorn) have a 
page about me lol I'm a Minion of @DrDavidLey &amp; @NicoleRPrause I shall now call 
myself "Minister if Porn Propaganda" OH! also the tweets he says he reported and t  

10) 8-21-19 -nerdy kinky commie on Twitter: "@Stacisprout @YourBrainOnPorn Lol he can't" / 
Twitter  
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11) 8-21-19 - nerdy kinky commie on Twitter: "@MarcePorkinator @EilersLuke 
@YourBrainOnPorn if you liked his book. you should check Gary out when he co-hosted a 
white supremacist podcast." / Twitter  

12) 8-22-19 -nerdy kinky commie on Twitter: "I tried your experiment Gary. @YourBrainOnPorn I 
did a random search with your url. And it didn't pop up on the archive #nofap #fightthenewdrug. 
@BrainOnPorn @NicoleRPrause You're the scientist am I doing it right?  

13) 8-22-19 - nerdy kinky commie on Twitter: "How is it fabrication? @YourBrainOnPorn When the 
website itself shares it. Optical illusion? Gary, here's the link https://t.co/2c7m2zZqMQ #nofap 
#fightthenewdrug No shame in admitting you like porn. https://t.co/  

14) 8-21-19 -nerdy kinky commie on Twitter: "@Ynk62685357 @SonicPhase @FightTheNewDrug 
@CuddleCrinkle @YourBrainOnPorn @JohnFoubert @GailDines Agreed. Gary is a white 
supremacist troll who gets paid to spread hate and spread lies about lgbtq and sexually acti  

15) 8-21-19 -nerdy kinky commie on Twitter: "@YourBrainOnPorn @DrDavidLey @NicoleRPrause 
The tweet that DID get me suspended for a week was a post about ANTIFA and me laughing 
about a racist getting his ass kicked and I shared an image of it. had NOTHING to d  

16) https://www.yourbrainonporn.com/hairy-mormon-on-hidden-camera-in-the-shower/feed/  
17) 8-21-19 - WAYBACK - Liberos on Twitter: "@SexualSocialist @RonSwansonTime 

@DrDavidLey That is...specific. I think you're missing a "*" then use filter to narrow 
https://t.co/CqGfJxaooF* I doubt LDS followers would appreciate "Mormon porn"." / Twitter  

18) 8-22-19 - WAYBACK- Real Your Brain on Porn: "@SASH1234 The links cannot be inserted 
manually, and cannot be backdated. He got caught with Mormon porn text. @GailDines 
@FightTheNewDrug &amp; others can address it now or to media later. We will make our com  

19) 8-22-19 - WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@SASH1234 @GailDines 
@FightTheNewDrug "The 3 pgs of fake URLs are "porn" URLs inserted by a hacker." This is 
not possible. A computer engineer already documented. He has done much worse, sharing 
soon  

20) 8-22-19 -WAYBACK - Real Your Brain on Porn: "@SASH1234 @GailDines 
@FightTheNewDrug Explore for yourself: https://t.co/9NuMKBrOct* No one else is backing him 
up for a reason: he's just been outed for hypocrisy. Many anti-porn orgs are heavily LDS. If 
@Figh  

21) 8-22-19 - WAYBACK-Real Your Brain on Porn: "@SASH1234 @GailDines 
@FightTheNewDrug "Any stalker can create fake URLs for any website and place it in the 
WayBack Machine Archive." Lies. 1) Links are 2016 and 2017, cannot backdate 2) Cannot 
recreate his exam  

22) 8-22-19 -WAYBACK - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "In 2016 and 2017 hundreds of 
relative links all to Mormon porn, mostly "young" and "shaved" were on youbrainonporn.they 
were indexed at that time. Presumably the mistake was caught and they are gone  

23) 8-22-19 - WAYBACK- Real Your Brain on Porn: "It turns out an anti-porn website is hosting a 
bunch of Mormon porn text. He claims it was an "optical illusion" and then a conspiracy by us, 
somehow, from 2016 and 2017 when the porn was on his website. Here's  

24) 8-22-19 - WAYBACK - Real Your Brain on Porn: "A famous newscaster made the EXACT 
SAME hacker claim being made by yourbrainonporn: https://t.co/AQW3FG9lGB They found 
there was no hacker. She apologized. Will Wilson apologize to people, esp LDS women, he tr  

25) 8-23-19 - NTISEMTIC ME- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "Some get caught with 
#MormonPorn, and we get antisemitic death threats after the same Wilson appears on a bunch 
of white supremacist shows. @SASH1234 - your move. https://t.co/SxDkkSgrVH" / Twi  

26) 8-23-19 - WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@JoeGreensTalk 
@YourBrainOnPorn @FightTheNewDrug @SASH1234 @GailDines @JohnFoubert Here are 
more screen captures and all are from 2016 and 2017. Hackers and conspiracy theories have 
all been disprove  
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27) 8-26-19 -Real Your Brain on Porn: "@jizlee @MsOeming Bonus: one of the main attackers 
was just caught with "Mormon" porn on his website. You can't make this stuff up! 
https://t.co/VcqEA73j4i" / Twitter  

28) 8-23-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@Sharpleader1 @YourBrainOnPorn The 
"Mormon" or the "young shaved" links on https://t.co/eu7lMuxY9o? Or the white supremacy? 
Or mocking a younger female scholar three times *just today* despite her never respo  

29) 8-23-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@TheCoupleCure_J @YourBrainOnPorn On 
his white supremacist show just before this group gets antisemitic death threats. Police and 
law enforcement very familiar with Wilson. Add "Mormon" porn on his website. N  

30) 8-24-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn: "Gary Wilson is, again, threatening a group of 
scientists/therapists w fraudulent lawsuits. @ACLU told him to stop lies. @SASH1234 
@GailDines, @JohnFoubert do you still support harassment,misogyny of young scholar, white  

31) 8-4-19 -Attacking LawOImact -Real Your Brain on Porn: "Anti-porn activists are literally unable 
and unwilling to recognize any positive impact of pornography. Bias is always reasonable to 
assess, but activists are extreme and appear unable to separate the  

32) 8-24-19 - Attacks LawOfImact- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "For the record, the activist 
who was unwilling to acknowledge any positive study ever, in the history of science, then 
blocked information they were uncomfortable hearing. https://t.co/NBA  

33) 8-24-19 - Attacks LawOfImpact-Real Your Brain on Porn: "@LawOfImpact @SexualSocialist 
@rockechic @aUniversalMan We rest our case." / Twitter  

34) 8-24-19 -LawOfImpact- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@LawOfImpact @SexualSocialist 
@rockechic @aUniversalMan Glad you asked! At top of research page we explain how studies 
are selected. For ex, the entire field of affective neuroscience is based on  

35) 8-24-19 - MENTIONS YBOP- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@LawOfImpact 
@SexualSocialist @rockechic @aUniversalMan We welcome your evidence that 
https://t.co/eu7lMuxY9o presents any of the positive results of pornography. It is only fair if you 
believe  

36) 8-24-19 - WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@ACLU @SASH1234 @GailDines 
@JohnFoubert Gary Wilson is bragging about committing fraud on our website. Screenshots 
saved for attorneys and law enforcement. He still cannot back date, "Mormon porn" li  

37) 8-24-19 - WAYBACK- Real Your Brain on Porn: "@ACLU @SASH1234 @GailDines 
@JohnFoubert We had not reported this fraud,as Wilson claimed, but he himself did to play 
victim. Again, Mormon porn on his website was all 2016 &amp; 2017 and were relative links. 
Th  

38) 8-24-19 -Lawofimpact- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@LawOfImpact 
@YourBrainOnPorn @NoFap @gabedeem @NoahBeChurch @FightTheNewDrug Well if 
you're going to lie: We provided many citations of negative effects both from our Twitter feed 
&amp; website.  

39) 8-24-19 - Lawofimpact- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@LawOfImpact @SexualSocialist 
@rockechic @aUniversalMan Your insults aside, a positive effect of pornography. For 
example, people who view porn express more desire for their current sexual partne  

40) 8-24-19 - Lawofimpact- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@LawOfImpact @SexualSocialist 
@rockechic @aUniversalMan No, in that case he had the data for the appropriate control and 
failed to apply it. Of course, demanding we review any scholar's entire co  

41) 8-24-19 - Lawofimpact- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@LawOfImpact @SexualSocialist 
@rockechic @aUniversalMan One positive result. There is an entire field that relies on porn 
being processed as positives. Come on, this is easy. We include negatives  

42) 8-9-19 - Lawofimpact- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@LawOfImpact @SexualSocialist 
@rockechic @aUniversalMan This was really the first study to show that control was 
necessary to make any attribution to porn, and it now has multiple replications htt  

43) 8-24-19 - GOLA ATTACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@LawOfImpact 
@SexualSocialist @rockechic @aUniversalMan Gola, for example, failed to control for 
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masturbation. Look at his two scatterplots side-by-side. They show it would eliminate his 
associat  

44) 8-24-19 -FARUD- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@ACLU @SASH1234 @GailDines 
@JohnFoubert This accountability has become necessary,bc he invents so much fraud. He 
used to claim his "vocation" is neuroscience! He was caught. Now he corrects it's his "pa  

45) 8-24-19 -WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@ACLU @SASH1234 @GailDines 

@JohnFoubert Wilson proved our point! 🤣His fraud is dated from when he inserted it 

yesterday. "Mormon" porn on his website is from 2016/2017. Could not have been "hacked"  
46) 8-24-19 Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@esthrbrunnr @MsOeming @YourBrainOnPorn 

was one of the people harassing her this week. Three tweets just because she was teaching a 
class in her area of expertise! No doubt he was driving the antisemitism too,  

47) 8-24-19 - WAYBACK white suprecamy-Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@Ryback22 
@YourBrainOnPorn He just got caught with massive porn, false credentials, and promoting 
white supremacy. He has no degree and has faked credentials for years. So, if you wan  

48) 8-25-19 -WAY- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@Ryback22 @YourBrainOnPorn If 
repetition is the standard, see his "enemies" list, including a young female scholar he attacked 
just 2 days ago, or neuroscientist he has over 10,000 (!) times on his site.  

49) 8-25-19 - WAY - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@Ryback22 @YourBrainOnPorn ACLU 
agrees with us. Wilson is harasser.we are sick of it. Four of us got antisemitic death threats. 
Wonder where those came from? Wilson refuses to renounce. https://t.co/dCr  

50) LblForWomen on Twitter: "@YourBrainOnPorn @BrainOnPorn Their harassment of you is 
horrific and extreme. Sorry to see this. Wish could help more but they’re like an army of 
malevolent men." / Twitter  

51) Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn Actually, his collection of 
porn was from 2016 and 2017, which you can see here. No chance "hacked", it's his. He 
actually is searching "shaved" "mormons" &amp; got caught. I would be very car  

52) 8-25-19 WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait Ways to know he is lying 1) never able to publish any critique, nor data, in 
actual journal 2) no training, why his stats knowledge is so bad 3) if this was  

53) 8-25-19 DEATH THREATS - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@Ryback22 Be sure to ask 
1) his qualifications (none, no degree, never taught own class even) 2) how many stalking FBI 
and police reports (he claims none,yet court records them) 3) why he keeps  

54) 8-24-19 - GABE -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@LizWpresents @gabedeem There are 
3 empirically supported porn education programs and @gabedeem bragged that he would 
never follow any of them. We cannot recommend any of his "education" since he reject  

55) 8-25-19 -FTND - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "Is @FightTheNewDrug use of celebrities 
to porn shame harming people? This couple was misled by false information from Terry Crews. 
https://t.co/GhItuBXsAU" / Twitter  

56) 8-22-19- WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "" Since the URLs were never on 
YBOP &amp; never existed, the WayBack machine URls go nowhere." That is ignorant. The 
URLs are relative. This means crawler found them on site, &amp; looked for page to  

57) 8-25-19 - WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait The authors themselves explained that porn viewing was not associated with 
aggression over time. They used latent growth curve models that @YourBrainOnPorn  

58) 8-25-19 -WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait So you don't understand stats either. You are looking at baseline correlation. 
Those are not longitudinal data that can possibly comment on cause (i.e.,growt  

59) 8-25-19 -TO LblForWomen- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "An excellent example of how 
activists lie about science. Here, she carves a screen shot of a correlation, where the rest of 
the study (the whole point of the model) was showing porn did not cau  

60) 8-25-19 -to LBL For Women-Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri 
@YourBrainOnPorn @LailaMickelwait To be clear, you misunderstood what the intercept 
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portion of a latent growth curve model was, called scientists who published the peer-reviewed 
scien  

61) 8-25-19 -WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait ... All this to support someone caught with "Mormon porn" on his website in 
2016 and 2017 that could not have been "hacked" who ACLU told to stop threatening  

62) 8-25-19 -to lblforwomen-Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
This from the person who didn't understand correlation. https://t.co/qNmIX9II72" / Twitter  

63) 8-25-19 -TO lblfor women- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@4loverism It is difficult to 
know if it's ignorance or malice, give that no one in the thread appears to have any 
science/stats background, I also will bet of the former this time." / Twitter  

64) 8-25-19 -to lblforwomen-Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri I am sorry you 
embrassed yourself, but it's important to call attention to the way you promote fraud. You 
mistook (or lied) that the intercept portion of a model demonstrated cause and  

65) 8-25-19 -to lblforwamen- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @4loverism Sooo, 
significance is a statistical threshold, not sure if you realized that, and the model fit is 
dependent on the slope too (ie, the part that shows porn viewing does not  

66) 8-25-19 -tolblforwomen -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri None of those words 
appear in my tweet. Next fraud?" / Twitter  

67) 8-25-19 - tolblforwomen -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri Anti-porn: "I can't 
support my arguments, so I'm going to make up something that never happened and hope 
people don't check that either. "" / Twitter  

68) 8-25-19 -to lblforwomen - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri You have said "bye" a 
few times before attacking again. Compulsive problems? You still provided no contrary 
evidence and refuse to show the study slope portion of the model, obvious f  

69) 8-25-19 - tolblforwomen- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri Anti-porn "I got caught 
not understanding the meaning of correlation, so I'm going to make up some grammar issue 
that never happened to divert attention from having to answer my poor u  

70) 8-24-19 -tolblforwomen -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @kateDawson6 
@IrishTimes @Independent_ie My word, she actually told you directly and you are still 
claiming cause. Incredible." / Twitter  

71) 8-25-19 -to lblforwomen -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
You are a huge fraud. That is the correlation you asked her about. https://t.co/u4MM0BEk4R" / 
Twitter  

72) 8-25-19 -to lblforwomen -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
"porn doesn't predict aggression over time" can you read?" / Twitter  

73) 8-25-19 -tplblforwomen- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait The author directly explained that there was no cause demonstrated to you. 
"porn use does not lead to sexual agrewssion". Wow, you are just a fraud aft  

74) 8-24-19 -DEFAME- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait "one writer" you mean the one who 1) lied he's a professor 2) lied his 
account was hacked with porn 3) lied he taught a college class 4) was told by ACLU to s  

75) 8-5-19 -DEFAME -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait Corrections: Wilson was supposed to be an instructor-only of a lab section of 
a course *actually* taught by a real prof Richard May. Never taught a course solo  

76) 8-25-19 - DEFAME -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait He claimed to be a professor to Time magazine, repeated this many places 
on his own website, and never corrects people who call him professor. Has never been  

77) 8-25-19 - DEFAME- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait Claims Dr. Prause placed an article on a pornographic website of Mike 
South with zero evidence. Falsely claiming a researcher is involved with pornographers.  
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78) 8-25-19 - ACLU -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait ACLU proves Wilson sent threatening letters to every expert listed on our 
website, including to their homes, causing some to withdraw out of fear for their fam  

79) 8-25-19 -DEAFAME- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait Wilson has been on multiple white supremacist podcasts. Criminal, 
antisemitic death threats were then sent to Ley, Kline, Prause, Oeming, and others, all tar  

80) 8-25-19 DEBUNK FOIA -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait FOIA exclude "active persons", which is on the FOIA request page. Of 
course, Wilson and Rhodes knew this. The courts have the FBI reports, the existence  

81) 8-25-19 - DEFAME - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait Every statement is 100% accurate: Wilson has no degree, stalks,regularly 
threatens scientists, promotes anti-semitism resulting in death threats (never reno  

82) 8-25-19 -WAYBACK - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait This search: https://t.co/OjA6Gsc74A* Wait for URLs to load See "from" and 
"to" to verify these were not "hacked" but on his website years ago and crawled a  

83) 8-25-19 - WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait You are as welcome to verify with any computer scientist, which we did to 
ensure accuracy before sharing. These relative links were on his website in 2016 a  

84) 8-25-19-WAYBACK Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait Anti-porn activists: "When I see information I don't understand that doesn't 
agree with my position, I mock it and refuse to seek information that might challe  

85) 8-25-19 - SUPREMACY - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait You may support white supremacy too, which would make sense if you 
support scientists getting death threats." / Twitter  

86) 8-25-19 -ACLU -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait The letter clearly states that his legal threats would never succeed because 
he isn't even mentioned. Narcissism isn't sufficient to sue for imagined defamation  

87) 8-25-19 - tolblforwamen -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait Anti-porn activist: "I declare victory after demonstrating nothing to try and get 
out of being shown to be a fraud. Then I pathologize masturbation an  

88) 8-25-19 - ACLU -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait And yes, the point of sending fake legal threats is to shut people up with the 
fear of draining them financially having to defend themselves against fake lawsu  

89) 8-25-19 - ACLU - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait Anti-porn activist translator "I'm not even mentioned on your website, but I'm 
going to threaten you with legal action that I know would be fraudulent in hope  

90) 8-25-19 - ACLU -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait Threatening scientists with fraudulent litigation is Wilson's favorite 
intimidation threat, because he has no credibility with any actual scientists anyway. An  

91) 8-25-19 -ACLU- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait If there was no information in these Tweets, you could always block us, but 
you know everything provided is accurate. Wilson has zero credentials &amp; promotes  

92) 8-25-19 -TO LBLforwomen- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait @SASH1234 That's a lot of cursing, anger, and anti-sex rhetoric in a totally 
unrelated thread in the same last few hours. https://t.co/fpJ8xJIZH5" / T  

93) 8-25-19 -DEFAME PHSYICALLY STALKING - - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri 
@YourBrainOnPorn @LailaMickelwait @SASH1234 Throwing around the word "stalking" for 
what was "looking" at public statements? Victim much? Wilson actually physically stal  

94) 8-25-19- to lblforwomen Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri @YourBrainOnPorn 
@LailaMickelwait @SASH1234 "Stalking" again? Wow, how would a person *not* be stalked 
just by having a conversation by that definition? As always, I was accurate, even  
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95) 8-25-19 - WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@MenAgainst_Porn 
@LailaMickelwait Actual scientists and the World Health Organization disagree. 
https://t.co/4fcFMgmGQr You can help people reach their personal porn goals, abtiencne or 
otherwise, wi  

96) 8-25-19 -to lblForWomen- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lblwcri She just can't stop 
lying, it is amazing anti-porn activists seem to have lost all morality (after claiming she "won" 
because was blocked by us). They can't face the data. https://t.co  

97) 8-25-19 -WAYBACK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "That word cloud is from his current 
website content. He literally defames scientists more than he discusses pornography. That 
website has no education function." / Twitter  

98) Search Results for “"michael seto"” – Your Brain On Porn  
99) 8-25-19 - NAMES ON YBOP LIE -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "Gary Wilson fell for it. 

One weekend we did what he did to scientists for 10+ years. "80 tweets" he said was 
"harassment" vs his website: Prause:9,710 Ley:4,260 Grubbs:2,540 Kohut:2,180 Stu  

100) 8-26-19 -WAYBACK - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "Regarding porn on 
yourbrainonporn. A director at Google reviewed links &amp; verified that they were on 
https://t.co/eu7lMuxY9o in 2016/2017. As we consistently, accurately report,"Mormon porn" 
text  

101) 8-26-19 -WAYBACK - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@InternetArchive we 
welcome you to also scrape his site, as we did, &amp; show the relative texts. A 404 does 
nothing to negate the evidence that a crawler found Mormon porn relative links on @YourBr  

102) 8-26-19- WAYBACKK -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: ""We see this all the time in 
web spider logs. Something that could be interpreted as a relative URL, even though they 
didn't mean to. Because web spiders are dumb, they try to fetch that page. The er  

103) 8-24-19 -WAYBACK -Tammy Ellis on Twitter: "It’s always the ones that scream the 
loudest that have the internal conflict. https://t.co/evdMte5tSL" / Twitter  

104) 8-24-19 -WAYBACK -Tammy Ellis on Twitter: "Gary Wilson appears to be a fraud. Ask 
him what his credentials are. Has ANYONE seen them? https://t.co/a9TCu7xTQ0" / Twitter  

105) 8-24-19 - WAYBACK - Tammy Ellis on Twitter: "What are Gary Wilson’s credentials 
anyway? I believe he has none. https://t.co/vTRwaA57fI" / Twitter  

106) 8-24-19 - wayback - Tammy Ellis on Twitter: "BUSTED https://t.co/DjHmewwUYm" / 
Twitter  

107) 9-19-19 - BELINDA- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@luscombeland 
@Soulful_Pinot @WilcoxNMP @YourBrainOnPorn @DrMartyKlein @TIME 
@SusannaSchrobs I think your writer for @TIME @Luscombeland has a correction to request. 
PhD credentials to someone with no college degree in a *cover* story, which you knew were 
false, that your source finally admitted were fraudulent...pretty bad. https://t.co/oNfLD28QDz" / 
Twitter  

108) 9-20-19 BELINDA-Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@luscombeland 
@Soulful_Pinot @WilcoxNMP @YourBrainOnPorn @DrMartyKlein @TIME 
@SusannaSchrobs @efelsenthal @sampjacobs your reporter @luscombeland &amp; editor 
@SusannaSchrobs were caught giving a fake professor title to an activist with no degree for a 
cover story. Even the source has retracted, says he was never contacted. This correction is 
years over due. https://t.co/Aw0Yai3HK1" / Twitter  

109) 9-20-19 -BELINDA- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@luscombeland 
@Soulful_Pinot @WilcoxNMP @YourBrainOnPorn @DrMartyKlein @TIME 
@SusannaSchrobs Southern Oregon University showing an "instructor" does not hold an 
adjunct professor title. The source retracted the claim himself. Why is @Time printing fake 
credentials for an activist because @luscombeland &amp; @SusannaSchrobs want to create 
#FakeNews for an agenda? https://t.co/QaU5msfY4L" / Twitter  
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110) 9-16-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "Antisemitism is alive in the anti-porn 
movement. Another account closed for abusive hate and they activists still refuse to disavow. 
https://t.co/Tjvu9lIrvZ" / Twitter  

111) 6-21- 19 -David J. Ley PhD on Twitter: "The frigging ACLU steps in to tell anti #porn 
zealots to sit down and shut up. When the YBOP folks deny their bullying tactics, please send 
them this.… https://t.co/U69CpQTCWd"  

112) 6-21-19 - ACLU -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "Anti-porn activist Gary Wilson 
(@SASH1234 & @brain_love_sex) threatened this group of scientists/therapists for speaking 
@ their own work,which does not support his world view. @ACLU helped defend us fr  

113) 6-21-19 -Larry Brindisi on Twitter: "The idea of blocking people and refusing to engage 
is the antithesis of academic life. Hard to view anyone who does that for no serious reason as 
a serious academic.… https://t.co/GUo7nEHB9E"  

114) 6-21-19 - ACLU, Under me - RealYBOP: "Scientists do not "owe" a person, especially 
one who threatens us with fake lawsuits if we disagree with him. https://t.co/WE8eFbyqQL 
[Blocked]… https://t.co/zARFRNumwF"  

115) 6-21-19 - ACLU - under my tweet; RealYBOP- "Like the person threatening to sue 
scientists who call attention to false information by describing their own science? 
https://t.co/WE8eFbyqQL… https://t.co/fszfvlrMmI"  

116) 6-21-19 -Gary Wilson on Twitter: "That site only lists only a few outlier cherry-picked 
papers (many are not studies), while omitting the vast preponderance of the research. This 
extensive page exposes the cherry-picking & egregious omissions, section by  

117) 6-21-19 - Victoria Hartmann, Ph.D. on Twitter: "Silencing and / or harassing researchers 
won't help you prove you are right...quite the opposite. Signed, truly yours.… 
https://t.co/EAQuwVcwUf"  

118) ACLU Addresses Gary Wilson YourBrainOnPorn harassment | First Amendment To The 
United States Constitution | Defamation  

119) 6-21-19 - ACLU-Larry Brindisi: "This is really fascinating. I challenged the "porn 
researcher" @carolinewest_ie who has been downplaying the dangers of porn in the light of 
the horror that befell #AnaKriegel The result was predictable - blocked. Beware Ph  

120) 6-21-19 - ACLU, Under me - RealYBOP: "Scientists do not "owe" a person, especially 
one who threatens us with fake lawsuits if we disagree with him. https://t.co/WE8eFbyqQL 
[Blocked]… https://t.co/zARFRNumwF"  

121) 6-21-19 - ACLU - Also under my tweet -RealYBOP: "That user is known for threatening 
scientists https://t.co/WE8eFbyqQL Actual science supporting these explorations can be found 
https://t.co/tR7AFyP0FE… https://t.co/4gUF3rkrfU"  

122) 6-21-19 - ACLU - under my tweet; RealYBOP- "Like the person threatening to sue 
scientists who call attention to false information by describing their own science? 
https://t.co/WE8eFbyqQL… https://t.co/fszfvlrMmI"  

123) 6-21-19 - ACLU-Larry Brindisi: "This is really fascinating. I challenged the "porn 
researcher" @carolinewest_ie who has been downplaying the dangers of porn in the light of 
the horror that befell #AnaKriegel The result was predictable - blocked. Beware Ph  

124) 6-21-19 - ACLU - Also under my tweet -RealYBOP: "That user is known for threatening 
scientists https://t.co/WE8eFbyqQL Actual science supporting these explorations can be found 
https://t.co/tR7AFyP0FE… https://t.co/4gUF3rkrfU"  

125) Gary Wilson Yourbrainonporn Loses Another Bid To Silence Science -- Real Your Brain 
On Porn | PRLog  

126) 9-12-19 - Roger Libby, Ph.D. on Twitter: "@BrainOnPorn @WIPO @ACLU @ENBrown 
@TracyClarkFlory @cindygallop @joerogan @Slutever This is long overdue!" / Twitter  

127) 9-12-19 - Mark Queppet on Twitter: "@YourBrainOnPorn and I discuss Porn Addiction 
science (and those who deny that science) in the second episode of the Universal Man 
Interview Series: https://t.co/qLbURx5Ise" / Twitter  
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128) 9-12-19 - Uner Mark - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@aUniversalMan 
@YourBrainOnPorn He lost his case after threatening the scientists and their families: 
https://t.co/z8F7qQigkd A better option: https://t.co/tR7AFyP0FE https://t.co/NrSl7pFRLr" / 
Twitter  

129) 9-12-19 -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@TEDxGlasgow He had false credentials 
and is now threatening the safety of scientists and their families. It is time to withdraw support 
of this talk, which already has warning for fraud: https://t.co/z8F7qQigkd A better option: 
https://t.co/tR7AFyP0FE https://t.co/F2UOeI4R3k" / Twitter  

130) 9-12-19 - RyBack -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@CWTBG @YourBrainOnPorn 
This is a tremendous amount of promotion for someone threatening the safety of scientists and 
therapists and their families, who just lost an attempt to silence them with a fraudulent WIPO 
complaint: https://t.co/z8F7qQigkd A better option: https://t.co/tR7AFyP0FE" / Twitter  

131) 9-12-19 -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@SexualSocialist @Greene04047267 
@BillSpadea @MattWalshBlog @YourBrainOnPorn @LailaMickelwait Yes, he is directly 
promoting white supremacy, which is why he is a person of interest in ongoing investigations of 
antisemitic death threats to scientists, revealed when he lost his WIPO complaint today: 
https://t.co/z8F7qQigkd A better option: https://t.co/tR7AFyP0FE" / Twitter  

132) 9-13-19 -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@Ryback22 @CWTBG 
@YourBrainOnPorn @RajGiri_303 @WrestlingInc @WyreTapRadio @bioXcellerator 
@Realgoodfoods_ He is still posting photographs of the families of people to whom he just lost 
a WIPO filing to try to silence scientists, after ACLU told him to stop. If you have concerns for 
the safety of actual professionals, these promotionals endanger them. 
https://t.co/z8F7qQzRIN" / Twitter  

133) 9-13-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@Greene25531137 @DuVtrell 
@LadyAodh @YourBrainOnPorn He makes very basic science errors. He knows zero stats, 
research design, has never accepted any of hundreds of positive effects, never 
collected/published data, attempts to destroy *personal* lives of scientists &amp; therapists 
who disagree. Expertise matters. He doesn't have it." / Twitter  

134) 9-13-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@Greene25531137 @DuVtrell 
@LadyAodh @YourBrainOnPorn He has no degree and is doxxing the families of those he 
disagrees with: https://t.co/z8F7qQigkd A better resource: https://t.co/4fcFMgmGQr" / Twitter  

135) 9-13-19 -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@CJFerguson1111 @Quillette Thank 
you for your piece. We just beat fake "expert" anti-porn activist in fraudulent WIPO filing. Tried 
to destroy our website @ science of porn! https://t.co/z8F7qQigkd Activist then posted a bunch 
of photos of his website of therapist's family.Bad science is just their opener." / Twitter  

136) 9-13-19 -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@TEDxGlasgow The embarrassing fraud 
warning from TEDx on your talk with a line-by-line take down of the "science" and the 2012 
speaker selector is a virulent anti-porn activist. https://t.co/4NwC1I8MxT 
https://t.co/xTu9OybTGS" / Twitter  

137) WIPO Domain Name Decision: D2019-1544  
138) 9-30-19 -UNDER LISA LING - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@lisaling To be 

clear, our group of over 20 scientists and therapists were personally threatened by Gary 
Wilson, trying to take down our peer-reviewed studies, so you couldn't see them. He lost, big 
time, publicly, when he tried to take down https://t.co/4fcFMgmGQr: https://t.co/4X0Nz3NCAm" 
/ Twitter  

139) 9-30-19 - to Lisa Ling WIPO-- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@CNN @lisaling 
Grossly inaccurate information from a for-profit NoFap company because the show included no 
scientists. They tried to silence the actual science, they lost: https://t.co/4X0Nz3NCAm 
Accurate info debunking all Rhodes' false claims: https://t.co/tR7AFyP0FE 
https://t.co/ns6V4SBVwH" / Twitter  

140) 10-14-19 - WIPO - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@JP_Payeur 
@YourBrainOnPorn @NoFap @lisaling @FilterChrome @YourBrainOnPorn despises science, 
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records of him threatening jobs of dozens in retaliation. Tells ppl he's a professor (!) He even 
tried to silence science site w over 20 professors (linked at bottom) https://t.co/GJFDoNXlGK 
publicly embarrassed himself: https://t.co/PRnrEmWda4" / Twitter  

141) 10-4-19 - reward foundation- Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@JP_Payeur 
@YourBrainOnPorn @NoFap @lisaling @FilterChrome @YourBrainOnPorn appears to be 
entirely owned by anti-porn activists The Reward Foundation, removing all doubt: 
https://t.co/xkAAELRcaf So he can never acknowledge any positive effects because they will 
drop him. Notice, he hasn't. https://t.co/ZNBxdylWkD" / Twitter  

142) 5-1-19 -Real Your Brain on Porn: "Way ahead of you 😉 They are going to love this.… "  

143) 5-1-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "We are in contact with media.… "  
144) 5-1-19 -Victoria Hartmann, Ph.D. on Twitter: "As did I. This is a blatant attempt at 

limiting free speech as well as the process of scientific inquiry.… "  
145) 5-1-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn: "100%… "  
146) 5-1-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn: 

"Hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahah
ahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha  

147) 5-2-19 - Roger Libby, Ph.D. on Twitter: "The anti porn groups are desperate. They are 
attempting to intimidate sexual science professionals with good research. See 
https://t.co/o5VvjhLUxr"  

148) 5-1-19 - Lynn Comella on Twitter: "I am also confused. Not my website. Just listed as an 
expert. It's a letter sent to many claiming "copyright infringement" clearly intended to 
intimidate.… https://t.co/4NrWyFKQtL"  

149) 5-2-19 - Victoria Hartmann, Ph.D. on Twitter: "Yes… "  
150) 5-2-19 - Liberos on Twitter: "About 20 scientists received this cease and desist letter, 

me too. They just gave us a huge platform. Thanks for all the media attention these threats will 
get!… https://t.co/vAv2JejoXG"  

151) 5-2-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn: "When anti-pornography zealots fight to keep 
scientists silent, you know exactly who is winning.… "  

152) 5-2-19 - Liberos on Twitter: "Not all tweet & I know others asking to join. They will 
update I assume https://t.co/xeBOl6uQCx… "  

153) 5-1-19 - Lynn Comella on Twitter: "This evening I received a "cease and desist" letter 
for appearing as an "expert" on a website about the science of pornography. I interpret this as 
an attempt to silence academics and science, and to squelch free speech.  

154) 5-1-19 -Lynn Comella on Twitter: "A bigwig law firm in Chicago. On behalf of a 
"client."… "  

155) 5-1-19 -Lynn Comella on Twitter: "By being listed as an academic "expert" on a 
website.… "  

156) 5-3-19 - PornHelp on Twitter: "Don't be "shocked and appalled" when someone calls 
you out for violating their legal rights. Instead, maybe reflect on why you didn't think through 
the consequences of participating in an obviously illegal act. /END… https  

157) 5-3-19 - PornHelp on Twitter: "The website where your name appears is as blatant an 
act of trademark infringement as one could imagine. "Freedom of speech" doesn't protect 
coopting and trying to profit from someone else's intellectual property, no matter  

158) 5-3-19 - PornHelp on Twitter: "The "constitutional right to free speech" is a guarantee 
against government infringement on speech, not a private license to steal someone else's 
intellectual property just because you don't like what they have to say.… ht  

159) 5-2-19 -Victoria Hartmann, Ph.D. on Twitter: "And yet we persist.… "  
160) 5-3-19 - Liberos: "Journalist gets them. Story will take time. A stalker who threatens 

scientists against speaking about their own science will be outed.… https://t.co/rdkA0yQ4H9"  
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161) 5-2-19 -Dr. Chris Donaghue: "I got the same one, for same reason. The sex addiction 
and anti porn mofo's are a nasty anxious bunch. Imagine being married to one of them. I can 
feel the boredom & chill from here… https://t.co/CBzxM9ABgj"  

162) 5-1-19 - David J. Ley: "Standard fare. Start a collection. I have many such letters. My 
favorite is the one from David Duchovny. But not everybody can be as cool as me.… 
https://t.co/fH6ZEsYhRt"  

163) 5-1-19 - David J. Ley: "Information on the effects of #porn are based on science. Not 
belief. Not interpretation. Not intimidation. Since 2012, I regularly get threats for voicing 
skepticism at Chicken Little claims about naked pictures. But I’m still h  

164) 5-3-19 - Liberos: "I love first amendment attorneys."  
165) 5-3-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn: "Yes, this is using sock puppet accounts to 

circumvent @Twitter terms of service (aka harassment).… "  
166) 5-3-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn: "This is awesome, the journalists are going to have 

like 20 PhDs to talk to about harassment and threats from the anti-porn stalker! Still here! Not 
going anywhere!… https://t.co/Y6F5U5oPIP"  

167) 5-3-19 - Real Your Brain on Porn: "Actually, they don't own the trademark & evidence is 
100% they never will. Harassing scientists you claim to represent & threatening to sue every 
news outlet who outs you for giving fraudulent credentials makes pretty cl  

168) 5-6-19 - PornHelp: "The trademark is on the YBOP name and logo. Read up on the 
basics here, particularly the bit about using an intentionally confusing name/logo to deceive the 
public. https://t.co/bhODdzqU2m… https://t.co/VYupdl7imZ"  

169) 5-6-19 -Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "To be sure we get the info straight, want to 
define moral incongruence theory (in 280 characters or less!), so public has better idea of what 
was and was not supported? This is why we quote from studies and lin  

170) 5-7-19 - Liberos: "A journalist is working on the story, so all will be out soon! Porn 
production has changed incredibly in the last 20 years, with much custom and amateur content 
& big studios closing, I think much misunderstanding comes from ppl not und  

171) 10-18-19 - ME - Real Your Brain on Porn on Twitter: "@RebootingMyself 
@YourBrainOnPorn Actually, Gary Wilson was threatening scientists so badly &amp; 
psychotically that @ACLU sent a letter to defend the actual scientists. Then, Gary Wilson filed 
a fraudulent lawsuit to try to take our website so you could not read it. He LOST 
https://t.co/4X0Nz3NCAm https://t.co/HsQxnXrmjW" / Twitter 

172) 10-18-19 - gary wilson- Real Your Brain on Porn: "Expertise matters! Anti-porn activists 
with no degree blindly pushes "dopamine fast" articles while actual scientists laugh at them. 
https://t.co/XA2spFBe9U" / Twitter 
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